Explore Our Library of Things!

Orion StarBlast 4.5” Telescope
Explore the skies with this high resolution telescope. Checkout for 7 days.

Kindle Paperwhite eReaders
Stocked regularly with HOT new titles that typically have many holds! Checkout for 3 weeks.

Verizon Jetpack Hotspots!
Need WiFi on the go? Check out a hotspot from the Library and be connected wherever you go! Checkout for 2 weeks.

Adult Launchpad Tablets
Contains games such as “Go Crossword Crazy,” “On the Map,” “Learn Spanish,” and more! Checkout for 7 days.

And more!

Explore Our Library of Things!

Freegal lets you download FREE music! All you need is your Boxford library card number and your PIN. Freegal offers thousands of songs, over 100 genres of music, and more than 50 record labels!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!
Visit our website and show that you “Like” us!

September Quick Calendar

- Monday Drop-In Playgroup @10:30am-9/9
- Cookbook Club @12pm-9/13
- Climbing Mt. Everest @1pm-9/14
- Tiny Bookworms @11am—9/17 and 9/24
- Tuesday Storytime @1:30pm—9/17 and 9/24
- Wednesday Storytime @1:30pm—9/18 and 9/25
- Wednesday Morning Book Discussion @10am—9/25
- Won’t You Be My Neighbor: Movie Viewing @6:30pm—9/25
- Lego Club for Kids @4pm—9/26

Please visit boxfordlibrary.org to register for these events!!
Ongoing Library Groups

Cookbook Club
Friday, September 13th at 12pm

In coordination with our Friends of the Library Autumn Fundraiser, the Cookbook Club will be featuring Mark Twain’s favorite foods in our September meeting. A list of his favorites is available at the circulation desk. For more information, check out Twain’s Feast: Searching for America’s Lost Foods in the Footsteps of Samuel Clemens, by Andrew Beahrs.

Poetry Discussion Group
Tuesday, September 17th at 7pm

An ongoing Poetry Discussion Group meets the third Tuesday of the month. Pick up this month’s poems at the checkout desk. Contact Carole Davis at marketupc@verizon.net

Movie viewing:
Won’t You Be My Neighbor: A little kindness makes a world of difference

Boxford Town Library:
Wednesday 9/25 at 6:30pm

Meeting Room One

Registration is appreciated www.boxfordlibrary.org

GROWING KINDNESS
Tri-Town Community Read

Embracing Kindness in Boxford, Middleton, & Topsfield

Movie viewing: Won’t You Be My Neighbor: A little kindness makes a world of difference

Boxford Town Library:
Wednesday 9/25 at 6:30pm

Meeting Room One

Registration is appreciated www.boxfordlibrary.org

Isabella

Wednesday
September 18th
6:30pm

Boxford Town Library
7A Spofford Road
Registration is Appreciated
Boxfordlibrary.org

A live prompt performance of the life of Isabella Stewart Gardner, the great founder of her own Gardner Museum in Boston. From a hint of her life, times, travels, acquaintances, travels, whimsy, and unconventional behaviors.

Delvena Theatre Company

Join our monthly Lego Club for kids grades K+. We will display Lego creations in the Library for one week. Our May theme is: Pirates!

PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE

Storytime Sessions

New sessions of Storytimes begin the week of September 17th! Visit Boxfordlibrary.org for times and to sign-up!

Tiny Bookworms for Kids Under 3:
Tuesday Mornings at 11am

Featuring books and songs with Cheryl Mallory.

Storytime for Kids 3-5:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 1:30pm.

Come in for great books, puppets, and crafts.

Movie viewing:
Won’t You Be My Neighbor: A little kindness makes a world of difference

Boxford Town Library:
Wednesday 9/25 at 6:30pm

Meeting Room One

Registration is appreciated www.boxfordlibrary.org

KIDS CORNER

Monday Drop-in Playgroup

Do you have children under the age of 3? Do you want to meet other parents in Topsfield and Boxford? Monday Drop-in Playgroup is a great way to meet families with children, and also to socialize with other local parents.

PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE

Proctor Library in Topsfield

This Playgroup is a collaboration of the Boxford Town Library and Topsfield/Boxford Recreation and Review